ANSWERS
Homework Book 4 Stage 7
1. Add either „d” or „ed” to form the past tense of these regular verbs.

decide decided
correct corrected
last lasted
wait waited
protect protected
include included
ask asked

2. Give the three forms of the following irregular verbs.

lead

lead-led-led

sink

sink-sank-sunk

bear

bear-bore-borne

choose choose-chose-chosen
draw draw-drew-drawn

3. Circle yes or no and complete the sentences about „Little”, and „a little”.

If I say I have a little money, does it mean I have much money and I am rich?
Yes/No, if I say I have a little money, it means that I have some and perhaps I have enough
for my purposes.
If I say I have little money, does it mean I haven’t got much money and I am poor?
Yes/No, if I say I have little money, it means that I haven’t got much money and I am poor.

4. Fill in the blanks.

B.C. = Before Christ
A.D. = Anno Domini (or After Christ)
U.N. = United Nations
I.E. = Id Est as That is

5. What are the adjectives of these nouns?
East - Eastern
West - Western
North - Northern
South - Southern
6. Give another example using the „to” infinitive.
A. After an adjective:
She was glad to see him.
I am happy to study at ILC language school.
B. After a past participle:
I was surprised to find him still there.
I was pleased to find out that my husband cooked dinner for me.
C. After a noun:
I have a good book to show you.
I have a good story to tell you.
D. After a pronoun:
I have had nothing to eat all day.
Do you have anything to wear for the ball?

7. What do these idioms mean?

Hang on - wait
Fed up – sick and tired and bored
Snag – a problem (a small one)
Get on one’s nerves – making someone angry
Feel down in the mouth – feel unhappy
Let someone down – fail someone who is depending on us
Mind one’s own business – not to interfere with or ask questions about other people’s
business or private life
Broke – without money
Just the job – exactly what is needed

8. Write down the five senses.
1. sight
2. hearing
3. taste
4. smell
5. touch

9. Change the questions from direct into indirect speech.

„What are you doing, John?” I asked.
You asked John what he was doing.
„When will I see you again?” I asked.
You asked me when you would see me again.
I asked, „Do you want me to wash your car?”
You asked me if I want you to wash my car.

10. Translate into Hungarian.

empire birodalom

to oppose ellenkezni, ellenezni

to govern vezetni, uralkodni, igazgatni

reputation hírnév

abroad külföld

individual egyéni

violent erőszakos

sufficient elegendő

representative képviselő

suggestion javaslat

damage kár, kártérítés

intermediate középső

lawyer ügyvéd

distance távolság

holy szent

to recommend ajánlani

to confess bevallani

conditions feltételek, körülmények

to behave viselkedni

movement mozgás

kingdom királyság

male férfi, hímnemű

to improve fejlődni

female nő, nőnemű

construction szerkezet, építés

